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Online resources
Guide to accessing electronic information at www.abdn.ac.uk/library/documents/guides/qgdbs005.pdf.
Primo (abdn.primo.exlibrisgroup.com) – see our Quick Guide to Primo.
For finding and linking out to databases, click on Find Databases.
Ejournals (more in Primo)
Econometrica; Economic journal; Economic policy; Estates gazette; European journal of finance; Journal
of property investment & finance; Macroeconomics; Microeconomics; The Economist.

Databases (more in Primo)
ABI/INFORM Complete (link from Primo) – see our Quick Guide to ABI/INFORM Complete.
Main database for business, management and trade. Includes The Economist and Financial Times.
Ebook Central (link from Primo) – see our Quick Guide to Ebook Central.
Contains more than 10,000 authoritative, current ebooks in full text on economics, finance, real estate
and property.
EconLit (link from Primo)
Main database for Economics. Covers business, economic development and history, finance, international
economics, labour, law and economics, macroeconomics, microeconomics. 1969 to current.
Estates Gazette Interactive – EGi (link from Primo)
An important source of information on Real Estate/Property.
Go to www.abdn.ac.uk/library/support/passwords/index.php, and follow the link to create your own
username and password. Note: please register using your University of Aberdeen email address.
IBSS – International Bibliography of the Social Sciences (link from Primo)
Indexes journal articles and books covering all aspects of economics. 1951 to current.
JSTOR (link from Primo)
Contains more than 200 journals on economics and finance (not many current parts). Also contains more
than 900 economics research reports.
OECD iLibrary – Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (link from Primo)
Contains all publications and datasets released by the OECD from 1998 to current. Note: off campus
access is via the VDI. Go to IT Services’ Toolkit for more information on using and linking out to the VDI.
Scopus (link from Primo)
This is a multi-disciplinary database, so focus your search using the Subject Area headings in the lefthand column on the results page. Click on the Find It button to search for full text online or Primo for a
print version where available.
SpringerLink (link from Primo)
Contains more than 9,000 ebooks in full text on economics, finance, real estate and property.
University Press Scholarship Online (link from Primo)
Contains more than 1,000 ebooks in full text on economics and finance subjects.
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Print resources (The Sir Duncan Rice Library)
Books (Floor 6)
Subject

Shelfmark

Banking

332.1

Economics

330

Finance

332

Investment

332.6

Macroeconomics

330.156

Microeconomics

330.162 and 338.5

Monetary policy

332.46

Property

333.33

Valuation

333.332

Journals (Floor 2 – more listed in Primo)
Title

Shelfmark

Applied economics

Per 330 Ame

Economic & financial modelling

Per 330 Eco

Property week

Per 330 Pro

The journal of economic perspectives

Per 330 Jou

Reference works
Title

Shelf mark

Black, J., Hashimzade, N. and Myles, G. (2009) A dictionary of
economics, 3rd ed., Oxford: Oxford University Press

Ref 330.03 DIC

The new Palgrave: a dictionary of economics (4 volumes)

Ref 330.3 Eat

Reference management
RefWorks
Allows you to create a database of references and compile bibliographies. See our RefWorks guide.
The Library also has a Quick Guide on referencing for students in the Business School.

Help
Information Consultants based in our libraries help with specialist subject enquiries.
The Information Consultant for the Business School is Janet MacKay – j.i.mackay@abdn.ac.uk
Library staff are happy to answer your questions on library services and resources.
Please do not hesitate to ask for help.
Library services and resources support is available in many formats.
Details are at www.abdn.ac.uk/library/support/.
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